2002 coleman tent trailer

EDIT: this has been sold, thank you. In great condition, tires are in good shape. Bought 6
months ago second-hand and had brakes serviced, battery replaced, and 7 pin connector
replaced can provide receipt. Only used twice by us and has sat in driveway under a cover since
summer. Was cleaned with rubber top treatment before placing under cover and tires have be.
Very good condition. Mattress like new, always been covered. Canvas and floor in great shape.
Mini fridge works. Brand new tires, miles. Elastic band around bottom of canvas needs
replaced. Little bit of humidity damage, pictured, and exterior needs a good bath. Thanks,
Robert. Hi we are selling are Coleman Cottonwood pop tent trailerWe loved this trailer are family
used it quite a bit and enjoyed it but we have out grown it and are looking into buying a full size
trailerIt has a king bed on one sizeQueen size on the other the dinnet turns into a twin size bedIt
has a fridge and heater all working stove works well inside or outsideHas a awning that's in
great condit. King size bunk ends with pop-up gizmos included. Dinette table also converts to a
bed. Working AC, heater, fridge, hot water heater, outdoor stove. GVWR Additional pictures
available upon request. Front pulls out with queen size sleep number bed. It is a hard shell pull
out, not camper tent material. Two issues with it are the soft floors in the back and right now the
refrigerator only works on propane. Vin number available upon request. Has no leaks. Pretty
decent for the year. Tires roll but will need replacing. Has minor cosmetic imperfections here
and there but nothing major. Message me if interested. Purchase at Auction,Title on its way.
Have all paperwork from Sell. Call or Text. Sometimes we are with other customers or out on the
sales lot. If you leave of message itwill go to my email and I can hear it over my phone and can
then call you back as soon as possible. Thank you. Spanaway, WA Dean three one eight call or
textKevin City: Milwaukee, WI. Posted: 1 day ago. City: Orange County, CA. Posted: 1 week ago.
City: York, PA. Posted: 3 weeks ago. City: Frederick, MD. City: Chambersburg, PA. City:
Sarasota, FL. Posted: 1 month ago. City: Tampa, FL. City: Houston, TX. Posted: 2 months ago.
City: Atlanta, GA. Posted: 3 months ago. City: Stockton, CA. City: Harrisburg, PA. City: Reading,
PA. City: Lancaster, PA. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Monterey, CA. City: State College, PA. City:
Baltimore, MD. City: Long Island, NY. City: Dubuque, IA. City: Seattle, WA. Posted: 5 months
ago. City: San Antonio, TX. Make Coleman. Model Tent Trailer. We want you to get the RV or
boat that meets your needs, with a payment option that fits your budget--and we offer top value
for your trade. We have strong relationships with local banks and credit unions, and have
in-house financing available to those who qualify. We have the most Master-Certified
technicians in the state, and a world-class service department. If you're interested in a truck
camper, we carry the full line of Lance campers - the industry's gold standard for truck
campers. If you prefer life on the water--look no further. We also offer Encore pontoon boats,
and aluminum boats from Alumaweld, Custom Weld and the new all aluminum wakeboat from
Pavati. We can service your boat with our crew of technicians skilled in servicing MerCruiser
and Volvo Penta motors. Come let us pamper you and your boat! So whether you're our
next-door neighbor in Idaho, across the border in Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Montana, or
Utah, or across the country in Texas, Illinois, New York or Florida--or points between--we can
help you find the RV or boat you want at a terrific price. Live in Canada? Come see us. We're
fast becoming the dealer of choice for our friends up north. We'll pick you up and get you out
into the Idaho wild quickly and easily. Model Mesa 19, Tent Trailer, Sleeps 8. Financing and
Warranties Available Model Santa Fe. Very Clean and many accessories included! Just fill the
trailer with your clothing and food and head out camping AccessoriesColeman Add a Room
attached to awning for an extra screen room External propane stove connects to trailer Outside
matGray water containerTire chocksTrailer level blocksVarious water hook upsYakima Roof
Rack holds a boat, cargo box, etc Yakima Bike Racks 2 You will need:8 pin connector 2" ball
receiver hitch. Yakima roof rack holds up to 4 bikes, 2 LP tanks, box size classification: 12feet;
Gross vehicle weight rating: 3, lbs; newer tires with brand new spare, 6 month old battery, two
kind sized beds, couch and dinette. Outdoor shower no toilet or indoor shower. Model
Americana Le Cheyenne. The camper is in very good condition. Sleeps 7. Propane water heater.
Indoor and outdoor gas cooking ranges. Awning and full screen in excellent condition. Good
battery. Includes good external shower. Each stabilizer is equipped with sand pads for beach
camping. One owner. Additional Gear: Coleman naphtha stove, trailer hitch with integrated
4-bike carrier, standard class 3 trailer hitch, cooking utensils pots, pans, open fire , standard
propane tank, gray water tank, good spare tire. This unit is ready to drive away and camp in.
Make Fleetwood. Model Coleman Yuma. Interior is clean with no unpleasant odors of any kind.
Vinyl flooring in throughout areas appear to be in great condition. Tent appears to be in good
condition. Counter tops in kitchen appear to be in good condition. Cabinets throughout all look
good and open and close properly. All windows are good. TIRES: see tire information in
"exterior" description of this ad. Our used tent campers are averaging 10 days here before
selling, and this one will be no different. Come check it out before it is too late. The 10' box size

is perfect for a family of four and is equipped with a 3-way fridge for convenience off the grid.
Interior height is 79" and accomodates just about anyone except Shaq There's also a Yakima
Bike RAck installed on the roof of this trailer for added convenience. If you're looking for an
affordable trailer at a good price, this is it. Call or email us for further information. GVWR - lbs!
Water Connection! Propane Tank! Call Now! Plus the Generator and Electric stab-jacks. Handy
fuel station and a 12ft. Garage to boot! Puma Unleashed toy haulers offer you the best of both
worlds. Camping and being able to bring your toys along for the adventure. Whether you are
going to the outback, beach, or mountains, your Puma Unleashed toy hauler makes your
journey a comfortable and exciting outdoor adventure the entire family will never forget. So load
up the family and the toys and go RVing! Vern Landey. Landey had been a tent trailer distributor
for several years when he felt he could design and produce better quality units than were
currently being offered to the public. He would design units which were lightweight and offered
convenient floorplans at affordable prices. He began designing and producing Palomino pop-up
tent trailers in a small building in Savage, Minnesota. As demand for the Palomino grew, Mr.
Landey felt it would benefit his company, Vanguard Ind. With most manufacturers and industry
suppliers located in the Elkhart, In. Vanguard Industries settled in the community of Colon in
Once in Colon he began to put his plans in motion. By he had built the main production facility
and within days Palomino tent trailers were rolling out the doors. In , Vanguard added its own
Needle Division, in its own Metal Fabrication Plant, and has several cold storage facilities. On
May 27, , the primary production building and offices were destroyed by fire. By late August, ,
the first model Palomino rolled of the line in the new 52, sq. The year continued to see
expansion with the addition of a new 75, sq. In Vanguard was purchased by Forest River, Inc.
This allowed for rapid growth and the introduction of two new towable lines of travel trailers and
fifth wheels, Puma and Sabre by Palomino. In , Forest River, Inc. We'll check the specifications
of your vehicle on the spot. Just want to sell your RV? We pay top dollar for clean RVs! We are
located E. Main St. Mesa AZ. We also offer excellent warranty and service agreements at very
affordable rates. We look forward to serving you and making your RV purchase fun and hassle
free. Just want to browse around? With Courtesy and Respect. Visit us sstautorv. So load up
the family and the toys and go RVing, today! Where other brands skimp and use wood rafters
and wood floor studs, Silhouette utilizes aluminum superstructure in these areas. Palomino
Camping Trailer construction began in with the dream of Mr. One of the most popular sizes and
floor plans! Puma travel trailers are built strong with materials that will last a life time! With
heated and enclosed holding tanks you can be confident knowing you'll be comfortable in any
climate! So get your adventure on and get out there and make some memories with a new
PUMA! Light Weight and perfect for the whole family experience! With a big livingroom slide out
and rear double bunks it's the best set up ever! Plus it's equipped with the thermo insulation
"Rocky Mountain pkg. All wrapped together in a light weight 5th Wheel that will last a lifetime!
So get your adventure on with a PUMA and get out there! GVWR lbs hitch weight lbs axle weight
lbs cargo capacity lbs length With 2-slide outs and rear double bunks it's the best set up ever!
GVWR lbs dry weight lbs cargo capacity lbs length Give us a Call! Fresno, CA. La Quinta, CA.
Baton Rouge, LA. Milton, FL. San Ramon, CA. Seattle, WA. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Length 14 Posted Over 1 Month.
Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length 17 Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. Make Coleman
5 Fleetwood 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails.
Submit Cancel. Make Coleman. Model Sedona. Very nice Coleman pop up camper. Canvas is in
good condition with no leaks or tears. Needs nothing. It's ready to go. Interior pictures available
upon request. Model MESA. We are a family of six, and we purchased this pop-up eight years
ago. We have loved it and nurtured it for the whole time we have owned it, taking it to over 27
states, and using it for backyard sleepovers, family reunions, epic vacations etc. First, what it
hasâ€¦ It has two king sized pull out beds, one twin bed convertible to a kitchen table and two
benches seats 4 comfortably , one extended twin convertible to a wrap around sofa. It has one 3
burner gas stove inside all working and a sink. It also has an external gas two burner gas grill
working. It has a front storage container, accessible from the top and the sides. It has tons of
interior storage. It has two interior lights working and a door light on the outside working. It has
a mini electric refrigerator that we retrofit into the refrigerator opening see below. It has an
interior heater we have never used it. There are two cranks. It has a spare tire. The screening is
loose but intact and no holes. It has two propane tanks with plastic cover. We were able to
secure one of the last metal roofs made by the original Coleman factory. We did this to
guarantee the integrity of the unit since the ABS roofs were having so many issues with spider
cracking and leaking. Please also note that the roof does add some weight to the industry
statements. It has a clear Pennsylvania title, and has been insured. It does have an electric
brake system. It does have a stabilizing bar system. What it does not haveâ€¦ It does not have a

shower or indoor toilet. It does not have hot water. It does not have a working 3-way
refrigerator, BUT we do still have the refrigerator and we know that it only needs a heating coil
approx.. It does not have a battery, BUT it does have the hook up for one. We have just always
stayed in a KOA location and did not need to use battery power. It does not have a perfect body
â€” there are some dents, some missing stickers, and the plastic tire rim was damaged when we
blew a tire two years ago. I have been unable to find a replacement rim. In short, this pop-up has
given my family incredible memories. But as my children enter college and move out of the
home, it is used less and less. My husband and I are ready to make it available to another family
so that they can build the same kind of memories that we didâ€¦peering over the edge of the
Grand Canyon, finding pieces of Petrified wood in the Petrified forest, hiking along the
precarious edges in Acadia State Park, learning about the curing of cheese in the stable 50
degree temperatures found in cavesâ€¦. Please understand that this camper has loved and been
loved. It is not perfect, but it is functional and dependable and surprisingly comfortable. It is
easy to maintain, easy to repair and if you are handy â€” can be easily restored to previous
glory. This camper is also a genuine Coleman product, not Coleman by Fleetwood. If interested,
please contact me with any questions and I will be happy to respond. If you wish specific
photos, please let me know that and I will send them to you. The camper is in winter storage,
but accessible. Happy hunting, and happy travels!!! Model Bayside Elite. In excellent condition.
Has 2 king size beds, slide-out dining table that makes another bed, toilet, shower, refrigerator,
cook stove, air conditioner and heater. In Abernathy, Texas. Call Check this list: gas water
heater, furnace,out door stove,small portable toilet,outside shower, refrigerator, large front
storage trunk, This is the easy way to rough it. Plus, it's easy to set up and easy to tow. It's a
great starter unit and it sleeps people. Very Clean, canvas in excellent shape. Table folds down
into bed too. Shower and commode have never been used. TV with DVD player included.
Original sheets for king beds included and have never been used. The box with hitch measures
The weight is 2, It can be moved by hand. Need to sell ASAP. Only two owners. Serious inquires
only. Make Fleetwood Coleman. Model Sea Pine. Great canvas and screens with no rips, tears or
repairs. All zippers work. All clear windows. Large Sink with faucet and hot water. Hot water
heater. Outdoor shower. Fresh water holding tank. Interior lights. Spare tire. Electric brakes.
Stabilizer jacks. One piece fiberglass roof. Couch and dinette fold down into a beds also.
GVWR: and can be towed with a small pickup or minivan. Length is 10' 6" excluding tongue
when closed. Tires in good shape. Lights all work. There are no leaks or stains and is smoke
and pet free. Everything works perfect and the way it should. The only problem with the camper
is that there is a small dent in the rear door side and the screen door handle needs to be
replaced. Very nice camper that is ready to go. There will be a full bottle of propane included
which is not in the pictures. Any questions please ask. E-mail or feel free to call Paul Thank you
and Happy Camping! We have a beautiful Coleman Sedona camper stocked and ready to go
with everything you need to enjoy the great outdoors. Camper sleeps up to 7. There was a small
hairline crack on one end of the shell that has been repaired. No leaks Only selling because we
are buying a permanent vacation home. Are you ready for an adventure?? This camper is in like
new condition, only used 4 times. Sleeps 7 comfortably with two twin, one full and one queen
sized bed. This trailer includes heating and air condition unit, 3 burner stove indoor and outdoor
, sink, awning, outdoor shower, and refrigerator. This camper has NO interior or exterior
damage. Only one pervious owner who took very well care of it drained tanks, etc. Payment sent
and completed over paypal or in person if buyer can do so. Model Coleman Cottonwood. Just in
time for Autumn and Halloween Camping! This camper is in mint condition, stored insideand
used by one non-smoking couple until life got in the way. The canvas and upholstery are in
perfect condition. This model has 1 queen bed, 1 double bed and an extra bed if the dinette is
put down. Gross weight lbs. Don't wait to have as much fun in this little beauty as we've had.
Any questions? Just email for more information. Model Tent Trailer. We want you to get the RV
or boat that meets your needs, with a payment option that fits your budget--and we offer top
value for your trade. We have strong relationships with local banks and credit unions, and have
in-house financing available to those who qualify. We have the most Master-Certified
technicians in the state, and a world-class service department. If you're interested in a truck
camper, we carry the full line of Lance campers - the industry's gold standard for truck
campers. If you prefer life on the water--look no further. We also offer Encore pontoon boats,
and aluminum boats from Alumaweld, Custom Weld and the new all aluminum wakeboat from
Pavati. We can service your boat with our crew of technicians skilled in servicing MerCruiser
and Volvo Penta motors. Come let us pamper you and your boat! So whether you're our
next-door neighbor in Idaho, across the border in Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Montana, or
Utah, or across the country in Texas, Illinois, New York or Florida--or points between--we can
help you find the RV or boat you want at a terrific price. Live in Canada? Come see us. We're

fast becoming the dealer of choice for our friends up north. We'll pick you up and get you out
into the Idaho wild quickly and easily. Model Bayside. This top of the line Coleman Bayside is in
excellent condition and has great features like storage trunk, outside shower, hot water, two
king
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beds, sofa, three burner range, tip out galley, dinette slide, refrigerator, furnace, awning, and
four stabilizer jacks with sand pads. There are lots of extras like an Add-A-Room, vanity mate,
camper caddie, kitchen shelf, and sheets. And it has all of the things Fleetwood is famous for:
stepper door, one piece screen door, Structurwood beds and floor, stainless steel crank
system, tubular steel frame, Sunbrella tenting, and swing-level galley. Model Grand Tour
Cheyenne. Manufactured In The U. Silver City, NV. La Quinta, CA. Windsor, CO. Fort Lauderdale,
FL. Seattle, WA. Englewood, TN. Anastasia Island, FL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
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